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HOUSTON
th« report calls them, "consumption
taxes," Mr. Houston said:

"In the case of Individuals who p-iy
Income tax, particularly surtax, the inj,cone tax operates as a general and perhapsthe best form of luxury taxation.
But there Is luxurious or wasteful consumptionamong those persons who do not
ordinarily pay income tax. and to re ich
this class of surplus income of taxable
capuc.ty excise or sales taxes.herebriefly referred to as 'consumption
taxes'.must be employed.

"It Is not necessary, however to tax
every luxury. Consumption la elastic.
If the tax Is laid upon tobacco and the
ijuriicuuir consigner prefers iodocco 10

candy, ho will reduce his consumption of
candy inwrder to secure his accustomed
supply of tobacco It is desirable to
avoid absolute neessarles of life, however,txcau e some individuals have little
or no waste Income to be tapped either
directly or ind.rectly. But if the abso-
lute necessaries are avoided, the selection
of other articles of taxation should be
controlled by practical considerations of
simplicity and convenience.

"In appearance consumption taxes do
not conform to the theory of 'ability to
pay.' But when used as supplementary
to a highly progressive income tax they
do not n> cessarlly.If moderate in
amount and properly selected.violate
this principle. The system of taxation
may conform to this principle, though
each tax may not. The continued use of
fonsumption taxes In the budgets of the
most advanced countries seems to prove
that they have a legitimate though re-

"Consumption taxes must be largely
justified, if at si'_ by the practical
virtues of certainty. t»£venleiice, pro-
rtuctlvlty and efficient collection. Some
of the excise or consumption taxes at
present imposed by the revenue act of
191S do not meet these tests On this
account I recommend the repeal of
the taxes upon fountain drinks. Ice
cream and other 'similar articles of
food and drink' Imposed by Section
(ISO; the excess price or so-called
'luxury' taxes imposed by Section 904,
and the tuxes imposed upon medicinal
articles by Section 907 of the revenue
act of 1913.

One Tax Easily Exuded.

"These taxes aro not highly productive(yielding In the aggregate less than
$50,000,000 in the fiscal year 1920);
they are ill defined and uncertain ; they
are vexatious and expensive lo the
dealers who pay them; and I am informedby those in charge of their administrationthat they are widely

iml fltol ovncion na n r»nl

be stopped without the emplovmf^t of a

larger number of agents and measures
more diastic than the potential importanceof these taxes would Justify.
To this las' statement there is one possibleexception: The taxes Imposed by
Section 907 apply not only to patent or

proprietary medicinal preparations, but
to perfumes, toilet waters, cosmetics and
a long list of allied luxuries.
"The n ost striking defects of the

present tax 9ffecting these articles would
be remedied by collecting the tax not
on the individual sale, but from the
manufacturer, producer, or importer;
and if the tax seems Important enough
to retain. It should be changed from the
present basis to that suggested. It may
be added that Canada has Just changed
the method of collecting stamp duties
on patent and proprietary medicines and
perfumery by having the stamps affixed
by the manufacturer or Importer and
not by the retailer."

Mr. Houston proposed in readjusting
the surtaxes that Incomes be d tflded
Into two classes.saved or reinvested,
and spent. On the former class he
wishes the highest tax to be 20 per
(Tnt, nncmi spuni iih;uiiic ujihiti uc

taxed up to 50 per cent.

Grade for Income Tax.

His plan Is that Incomes between
, $5,000 and $6,000 be taxed 2 par cent,

on the part saved and 2 per Cent, on
that spent. On Incomes of $30,000 the
maximum of 20 per cent, on saved IncomeIs reached at the same ratio with
a aredueted Increase. Above that the
rates proposed are:

On Saved. On Spent.
rtn.oon to #40,000 20% 25%
fiSO.OOO to $.",0,000 20% r>«4
$50,000 to *7." ,0OO 20%35%
#75.000 to #100.000 20% 40%
Over *100 coo 20%50%

In dealing with the surtax question the
report says:

"It Is important that methods of taxationshould In all cases penalise saving
and Investment as little as possible. Our
present surtaxes offend greatly In this
respect. We attempt to levy surtaxes,
rising to 65 per cent, upon ordinary In-
come, while there are thousands of millionsof tax free securities In the market.the Income from which Is practicallyexempt from all taxation. The resultIs to make Investment by wealthier
taxpayers In the expansion of Industry
or foreign trade unattractive and unprofitable."
The report then continues:

"Theremedy which most commends
Itself to my Judgment at the present
time Is to reduce (s. g.. by one-fourth)
surtaxes attributable to the part of the
net Income which Is saved and reinvestedIn business or property yielding

. taxable income, and at the same time
to limit me local amount 01 eucn reducedsurtaxes to the p»m« percentage
(e. g., 20 per cent.) of the reinvested Incomeas the rate Imposed upon the undistributedprofits of corporations. The
maximum tax upon such saved Income
would thus be apnroxtmstely the same.
wh«ther reinvested by the Individual, the
partnership or the corporation, and
whether reinvested personally by the
stockholders of a corporation or by sitch
corpornt'on for Its stockholders. If at
any later date the profits of a corporationwhich had paid the undistributed
profits tax came to be distributed, a

credit equal to the tax already paid by
the corporation could. If It were thought
wise, be easily granted to the stock-
holders."

Against I*r«f»ts Tax.

In recommending the rescinding of the
excess profits tax Secretary Houston

the tax does not actually attain
the theoretical end nt which It alms. It
discriminates against conservatively
financed corporations and In favor of

, those whose capitalization Is exaggerated.It Is comp'ex In application, he
says, and difficult of administration.
Above all. It Is 'Tanldly losing Its productivity."The Invested capital of the
average corporation earning profits high
enough to subject It to the excess p-ofl»s
tax. Is now estimated to be Increasing
nt the rata of 1! per oen». s ve-e, whliltsIncome declines at the same rate.

For the present fiscal year the tax Is
expected to yield shout f 1.2W 000.000
end for t'« fiscal year 1D22 about 1*00.-
000 000. only a little over half e»t'mates
After saying that the excess profits tax
should b" re- Incrd, Mr. Houston says:

"One p'»rtlal substitute for the excess
profits tax would be a tax on the undistributedprofits of corporations as nearly
as possible equal to the mirtnx Imposed
upon the saved Income of the Individual.
If Individuals doing business In partnershippay 20 per cent, on undistributed
profits, Individuals doing business
through the medium of the corporation
should pay 20 per cent. This plan could
tie applied In msny different ways:
(1) The distributed profits of the corporationcould he substituted for the socalledexcess profits credit of the excess
profits tax and the -emalnlng or taxable
profits be taxed at 20 per cent. or (I) a
to per cent, tax on undistributed profits

fi -could be applied as a corporation surtax
under Title II. of the revenue act: or

(I) corporation# could In form be subjectedto the same progressive surtaxes
as Individuals.a proposal which would
prow very advantageous to ail corpora-
tlcy with small Incomes.with a pro-!

I ASKS R
vIbo that the total surtax should never
exceed an amount equal to 20 per cent,
of the undistributed profits. None cf
these plans presents any grave administrativedifficulty or Involves any particularcomplexity of operation."

Forelcn Trade IncrensiiucInhis introduction to the report SecretaryHouston says that our foreign
trade is greatly increasing While beforethe war exports had risen to $»,500,000,000and in 1918 were $6,006,000,000they rose in 1919 to $7,900,OCO.OOO"and are going forward this year
at the rate of more than I8.000.o00.00 ',
and approximately 50 per cent, of these
are agricultural products. The report
says:
"The foreign trade of the United

States In recent years, measured in
terms of dollars on tiie basis of prevailingprices over the years Indicated, has
snown a vast growth. In trie detune
preceding the war it had shown a steady
upward movement, and in 1013, the
last calendar year before the European
war, the exports of merchandise had
risen to $2.481,018,292 and the imports
were $1,792,596.-.»u, an excess of exportsof $691,421,812. In the last year
of the war the exports of merchandise
were valued at $6. 149,087,545 and tat
Imports at $3,081,212,711), resulting In an
excess of exports of $3,117,874,835. In
1319, the first calendar year alter hostilitiesceased, the exports were valued
at $7,920,425,990 and the imports at
$3,9u4,364,932, showing an excess of exportsof $4,016,061,058.
"To the end of September of this calendaryear the exports were valued at$6.u80,990,92o,or at the rate of nearly

eight and one-quarter billions for the
year, and the Imports were $4,358,405,643,indicating an excess of exports for
the nine months of $1,722,585,277. The
apparent excess exports for the calendar
years 1918 and 1919 and the current
year to the end of September show a
value of $8,856,521,170.

"It Is notable that approximately 50
per cent, of the exports of merchandise
for the last calendar year before the
war and for the period indicated since
the beginning of 1918 consisted of agriculturalcommodit.es, while a smaller
per cent, of the imports were of such
commodities. for the fiscal year ended
June 30. 1914, of the total exports of
merchandise valued at $2,364,579,148,
$1,113,973,635 covered agricultural commouities;while, of the total Imports of
$1,893,025,657, $924,246,616 represented
agricultural commodities, and of the latteramount over $231,000,000 were of
such non-competitive products as coffee,tea, tropical fruits and nuts, oils
and cocoa, and over $lul,000,000 were
of sugar, of wh commodity we produceonly approximately 25 per cent,
of our needs. In that year, therefore,
our exports of competitive agricultural
products exceeded our Imports of such
commodities, without Including sugar,
by over "a half billion dollars.

Food Exportn Show Gain.

in we caienaar year 01 nit- iui»i

exports of merchandise of $7,930,425,it;*),
more than half, or slightly over $3,972,000,000,represented agricultural commodities,including approximately $1,000,000,000of breadatuffs, over $1,100,000,000
of unmanufactured cotton, approximately$1,160,000,000 of meat and dairy
products, and nearly $260,000,000 of tobacco:while these imports were valued*
at only slightly over $1,000,000,000, of
which more than $425,000,000 were of noncompetitiveproducts, such as coffee,
tea, cocoa and fruits and nuts. $132,916.292of oils, and over $394,000,000 of
sugar. The excess of agricultural exportsfor that year was more than
$2,300,000,000 and the excess of exports of
competitive products much larger."
In stating the general financial conditionof the country, the report says:

"The nation's finances in particular
have shown marked Improvement. The
total ordinary receipts of $6,694,565,388.83
for the fincai year 1920, on the basis of
the dally Treasury statements, exceed'.'!
those of 1919 by $1,542,308,261.45, while the
total n«'t ordinary expenditures decreasedfrom $18,514,879,866.03 to *0.403.343.841.21.
"The gross public debt, which reached

Us highest point on August 31, 1319.
amounting to $26,596,701.64$. 01, had
dropped on October 31, 1920. to $24,062

509.672.96.on the basis of daily Treasury
statement*. Of very particular significanceIs the marked disappearance from
membe.r banks of Government war securitiesheld by them and the reduction
of their loans on such paper. On May
2. 1919, holdings by 771 member hanks in
elected cities of Government war securitiesand loans on such paper, exclusiveof rediscount*, aggregated H.0S3.193.000while on Octobe r 29. 1920, those
of 8GS member banks In the same ittiH
stood at only Jl.750,638,000. On May 2.
1919, the bills held by Federal reserve
banks secured by Government war obligationsamounted to 11,788.068,000 and all
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$24,010,000,000 Cost of
$9,523,000,000 1

Special Venpatch to The

'pHE war cost this country $24,01
Treasury Houston said to-day in I

expenditures not connected with the
30, 1920.

In this period the C?overnment
excluding only postal disbursement i
half this sum,, or $16,078,844,097,
sources other than borrowed money.

Secretary Houston said $9,523,1
ments, should be deducted from the g
repaid. He deducted about $4,500,0
of Goverament operations for the pe
expense would have been in normal

other bills to *373,939,000, while on Octo- SI
ber 29, 1920, the former had been reduced
to *1,203,90S,000 and the latter had In-
creased to ll,S9G,767,000. This fortunate re

result was brought about in part by the Hi
reduction of the public debt, especially
of the floating debt, but more'partleu- 8(
larly by the distribution of the securi- r,
ties umong permanent Investors.

Over Billion for Railroads. u,

Mr. Houston's analysis of the Govern- tn
ment expenditures for the fiscal year ol
1920 shows that a large proportion of ft
the *6,403,000,000 spent was for war et

purposes, but the most striking Item
Is *1.037,000,000 jpald to the railroads ««

and disbursed through Federal control o
of transportation systems. The report Fi
says:

'

"An analysis of Government expendlturesfor the tiseal year 1920. on the
basis of dail^ Treasury statements, de- m
velops the striking fact that of the net pl
ordinary disbursements of *6,403,000,000 aj
about 90 per cent, consisted of expendl- ^
tures under the following main heads: 0j

Purrha'e of obligations of for- l';

dsn Governments *421,000.000 I;|
War Department 1,611.000.000 m
Navy Department 736.000,000
SMpptne Board 631,000,000 Q<Federal control of transportation
sytems and payments to the
railroads under the transportationact, 1020 l.OST.OOO.OOO

Interest on the public, debt 1,020,000,000
P' nilonn 213,000,000 m
War rl-k Insurance 117.000,000
Purchase of Federal farm loan
bonds 30,000,000

... «r. 7inrwifwi

"Substantially all the expenditures es

entering Into this total, and a large m

share of the expenditures on various tl
minor accounts, represent burdens F

directly traceable to the war, to past G
wars, or to preparedness for future °c

wars. These figures serve to indicate
the direction which sincere efforts to re- ^r

ducc the cost of the Government must
take." ta

VI

How V. 8. Smed *100,000,000. at
bj

Mr. Houston's report makes frequent ni

mention of the inroads made by the w

transportation act, and speaks of ita $2
"heavy burdens.'' The heavy payments
required under it "disarranged th$ Gov- It
ernment'a fiscal plans," he says, but he en

believes the railroads' claims may be ce

sett'edf by early spring, and the Treas- Bi

ury can then proceed with Its prnp-ammf tn

of meeting and returning the War Sav- m

lnes certificates, totalling J800.000.00n, v«

nnd the Victory note Issue, aggregating P«

$4,500,000,000. Is
Thus far, the rei>ort recites, 11,704,- re

890,150 In bonds have been retired. Mr G
Houston says the Government saved re

5100,000.000 by baying In open mar- hi

hots. T e purchases were made through
" nktng fund operations, use of such repaymentsas foreign governments have fo

ojade on loans.totalling $119,109,000. m

and employment of salvage returns to
the Treasury.

Gi

On the status of the foreign loans the L;

report gives the following Information:
"From April 24, 1917, up to November
15. 1920, the credits established (after '

dodu; ring credits which had been with- 10

drawn) and the cash advances were as m

follows:
I'

w<
Credits Cash

cnve'rles. Established, Net. Advanced, p,.
B- lirtum $349,211,467 $319.214,467 Ci
Cuba 10,000,000 10,000,000 tB

rho-Slovakia.. 67,329,041 61,250,200
France 3.017.974.777 2.907,477,800
f'r at Britain.... 4.277 000,000 4.277.000.000 p,
Greece 48.236,629 18.000.000 (,?.

Pslv 1,666.260,179 1,631.338,986 Fr
l.tb.ria t,,000.OOP 26,000 q,
Itnmar.Ia 25.000,000 27),000,000 Jtl
Persia 187.729.750 187.729.7M
P.rbta 26,780.465 26.780.465 Ol
Totals .19,710.525.310 69.580.823,677
O'l'pr i-liars :i against credits: Groeci,

$33,236,629.
Balances under established credits: Csecho\
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; TAX Of
War to U. S.;
fotal Loans to Allies
New Yohk HgiUU).

New York Ilerald Biirran, (
Wellington, I). Ore. 8. (

0,000,000 net, Secretary of the
lis annual report. This excludes
war, from April 6, 1017, to June

spent all told $38,830,812,895,
Erom postal revenue. Less than
was in taxes and revenue from

000,000, lent to foreign governTandtotal, as the loans would be
100,000, representing excess cost
riod covered over what the same

times.
J

ovakla. $8,072,834: Franc*. $50,406,077;
illy. $34,021,103: Liberia. $4,074,000; total.
(1,463,001.
Of the foretjlonB advances there have been
paid up to November 13, 1020, by.
'Itlull (lovermiiont $80,181,641.36
etich Government 31.140,337.53
imanlan Government 1,704,180.48
rhian Government 605,326.34
iban Government 600,000.00
Igiun Government 10,000.(Hi
"No further credits will be extended
ider existing legislation by the Secreryof the Treasury in favor of any forgnGovernment, and consequently no

irther advances will be made to Gov-
Timents In favor of which there are no
dating balances. Present balances are

i follows:
erho-Slnvnk Republic......... $6,072,834.36

ranee 50,496,977.24
recce 33.236,629.0->

aly # 34,921,192.78
berla 4.074.000.00

"The credit of which a balance retainsIn favor of 'he Czecho-Slovak Rcnbllcwas granted for the purpose of
listing that Government to repatriate
s troops frora, Siberia. The movement
f the troops has been substantially comletedand a large part of the expenses
aid. It Is not expected that the retainingliabilities on this account will
squire the advance of more than a part
P the balance.

Balance* Still Remaining.
"It is estimated that advances of not
t6re than $21,070,006 will be required
> accomplish th (.-purposes for which the
ilaneo In favor of Franco was armse.l.
"The credits in favor cf Greece were
itabllshed pursuant to a special agrceicntmade early in 1918. under which
le United States, Great Britain and
ranee undertook to lend to the Greek
ove-nment for specified purposes. In
U>al shares in their respective currenes,up to the equivalent of 250,000,000
ancs each. Although a special charge
is been created against the credits esbllshedby the United States, the adineesto be made, an<l»conscqnently the
nount of the special charge, nre limited
r the purposes set forth In the agree-
ent. Further advances by the Treasury
111 probably not exceed the sum of
IS,900,000.
"The balance of credit In favor of
aly was extended for the purpose of
labltng the Italian Government to make
rtaln reimbursements in dollars to the
rltlsh Government. The amount of
icse reimbursements has been deterluedto be $16,696,063.91. Further admcesto Italy are therefore not exsctedto exceed this amount The BrithGovernment has agreed that upon
celpt of this amount from the Italian
overnment It' will pay It to the Sectaryof the Treasury to be applied by
m upon obligations held by the United
tates Government.
"Advances to Liberia will be made only
>r s| eclflc purposes for which comItmentehave heretofore been Incurred.
Is not expected that they will exhaust

ie entire balance of credits In favor of
Iberia.
"Durlnir the last fiscal year the Recreryof tho Treasury has continued to
low credits and to make advances only
the ext' nt to which he had previously

ade commitments. From November
1. 1919, to November 16, 1920, credits
ere established as follows:

ilKlum $0,!><13.7P3.77
echo-Slovak Republic 12,1*10,000.00

ily 45.337,406.73
And advances were made as follows!
leium .7 $10,4(10,467.an
echo-Slovak Republic. 8,506,200.74
ance 110,000,000 00

eeee 15,000,000.00
lly 20,410,111.00

Mr. Houston recommends that foreign
^ligations be permitted to extend until
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\ EXCESS
June, 1947, when they must be paid TJ
under the existing law. The foreign H
Government should be given every ad- **'

vantage, he says, to prepare for paymentby whatever arrangements they T
think best suit their particular require- * J
merits.
Dealing with Treasury Department

matters. Mr. Houston recommends a reorganization,transferring to other de- Re
p&rtments Ave bureaus.War Risk Insurance,Prohibition. Public Health Service,Supervising Architect and General
Supply Committee.which he saya have
no connection with the Government's
finances. He asks that # ne# position.
Under Secretary of the Treasury.be
created at a salary of $10,000 and that
Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury be m<>'

raised from $6,000 to $7,600. Ha
Like President Wilson In his message lay

yesterday. Mr. Houston recommends a tlot
budget system for the Unlb d States, de- ma

daring that unless it Is established the mei
burdens of the people will be Increased 7
by "the piecemeal methods of handling dur
appropriations without regard for or re- nex
lation to income of the Government." cun

int<

HOUSE PASSES BILL to <

FOR MERIT MEDALS
< be

To Reward War Service in and

Merchant Marine. SP7
Mr.

Washington, Dec. 8..The first legls- tha
lative action of the House at this see- dec

slon was taken to-day with the passage
of a bill authorizing the President to thli
Issue medals of merit for distinguished <>'
service performed during the world war )nsi

he
by officers and men of the United States tha
Merchant Marine. The vote was 313 moi
to *!. Me:
The House passed as itq second piece net

of legislation a bill by Representative (P"a
Haugen of Iowa, chairman of the Com- sesi

mlttee on Agriculture, designed prlncl- afti
pally to prevent deception of the public the
In the purchase of manufactured articles dur
wrapped or boxed so as to make them but

appear of greater fHze or quantity than ^u'
the contents are by actual weight or I
'volume. The bill, as passed, would requirethat the quantity or the contents
be plainly marked on the outside of the
package in terms of weight, measure or 'nK
numerical count. vot

tlor
the

COX OFFERS TO NAME «po

WILLIS AS SENATOR w"t
.. retl

Sends Despatch to Harding in tr
j

Effort to Help. tai
tra

ConuMBps, Dec. 8..Gov. Cox to-day but
.wired President-elect Harding, proffer- thn
lng his cooperation In appointing Sena- the
tor-elect Prank B. Willis to All the un- lng
expired term of Mr. Harding In the req
Senate. of

Gov. Cox's telegram follows: "I read no

In th<> papers of your Intention to re- e'C(
sign from the Senato on January 10 or s'
11. at which time, so you announce, the nig
new Governor will appoint Senafor-eleet Set
Willis. I have no doubt that In pre- "I*
paring for Kxecutlve tasks you are de- Frt
sirous of the earliest possible moment c«e
of bringing the Senatorial responsibility Pet
to an end.

"If it will In any way give further- 1"
ancc to your plans or aid to your con-
venience I shall be most happy to appointMr. Willis Immediately upon your
resignation. This suggestion is prompted
by a spirit of helpfulness, which must
possess our people without regard to
political association if government is to
efficiently meet the needs of humanity."

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
OPPOSE* 'BLUE' DRIVE

Wheeler Advises Promoters
to Go Slow.

Special Deepatch to Tm New Vobk Houi.d.
New York Herald Bureau, 1
tVushliigtun, I). C.I Per. 8. j w

The Antl-S iloon League of America
!« not behind and Is not even In favor ugof the Sunday blue law crusade. This
fact was made pla!n to-day by Wayne ^
w^iruce cr, gt'iicnu KKisiauvp ageni oi
the league, In a conference with membersof the International Reform Bu-
reau. which Is backing the blue Sunday
campaign.

Mr. Wheeler feels that the reformers
should so slow on any radical legislationat this time and he s<{ advised them,
lie expressed himself as opposed to any
amendment of the Volstead act at this' time.
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profits"
ARDING HOME FIT
f0R NATION'S TASKS
freshed in Mind, He at Once
Plans an Early 'Meeting

of Minds.'
^.

farion, Ohio, Dec. 8.. After a

nth's vacation trip President-elect
rding returned to Marlon to-day to
the foundations of his Admlnlstraiand its policies in consultation with

ny of the nation's leading statesit.
'he "meeting of mlnda" he promised "

ing the campaign will begin early
t week after he has disposed of actulatedcorrespondence and has put mm

)# more concrete form the questions |~"
wants to ask those who come here
:onfer with him. The league of Natswill be foremost in his dlscusis,but several other problems will
kept in mind as he gathers advice
I prepares himself for executive rensibillty.
'hroughout the campaign and since
Harding has declared many times

t there are urgent questions to be
idod in the nation's domestic affairs,
to these he will give attention in

in of his rnnferences here. For one

i# he has advocated a reorganisation
several Government departments to
ire greater business efficiency, and
Is expected before March 4 to discuss
t subject with some of the country's
st successful business executives
xnttme too he must choose his Cabiandmust frame the taxation prommehe will recommend to the extra
sion of Congress to be followed soon
*r his Inauguration. Upon most of
so/ subjects he made Borne progress
Ing his two day visit in Washington,
the" real work of his Administration

lding is yet to be done,
lis mind refreshed by his long plsy
11, the President-elect evidenced to'a keen desire to get vlgorn- sly Into
swing of the task beflore him. Durhisabsence in the South be has do
ed his time almost without lnterrupito rest and recreation, putting Into
background entirely the trying renslbilitiesof the Presidency. He told
friends that this vacation probably

lid be his last real respite before he
res from the White House, and ho
d to make the most of it.
le considers that the change of monatmosphercand the excitement of
vel have benefited him Immensely.
he showed to-dav that he realized

t it was over by attacking at onco
stack of letters that he found awalthlsattention. To clear his desk will
uire hard work during the remainder
the w»ek, for he has given virtually
attention to correspondence since the
ution.
enator "Harding had not decided tohAwhether he would resign from the
mte sooner than he had planned
>n Gov. Cox's promise to appoint
ink B. Willis, a Republican, to sucdhim. During the day he tried to
into telephonic communication with

, Willis, but was unable because «.f
serious illness of the latter's father.

Desk Set*. Rare Hooka. Novelties.
Stationery. Fine Bindings. I'rlnts.
Latest French, Italian, Spanish

* Books.

BRENTANO'S
Booksellers to the World

Fiftr Art. t 2 lh SL. New Ynrlt
1
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From Italy
Basket Weaves
Figured Twills

Brabroidercd Silks

ic Satins, and
SMain Floor
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Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue & 37*2 Street)

Silver Tea Sets and.
Dinner Services

< 4 ..
(

FRA?(K£fN SIMON ME^QS SHOPS
2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET

riAt Induced Prices
Men's Hand-Tailored

Dinner-Coat andTrousers
$85.°°

Reduced from $100.0°

Dress-Coat and Trousers
$95.°°

Reduced from silO.oo
The fabric is fine unfinished worsted.
The collars are cither cloth or silk, while
lapels and interiors are garnished with
rich lustre silks. And in the more youthfulmodels, the cuffs and pockets are

delicately silk-ibraided
But chief of all, they are genuinely and
finely hand-tailored and really do get
away from that stiff and wooden quality
which is the bane of all machine-made
clothes.

FIFTH AVENUE

BROADWAY <y1i Hth STREET

Offer Exceptional ^Values in a

Sale of
MEN'S HATS

c At3.45
Soft Hats in the season's most approvedstyles, with narrow brims,
bound and welt edges, in all the
wanted colors.
Also a good selection of Derbies
in Black, Tan and Seal Brown. !

___________\

SMen's Uelour I
Special 5.95 """ [I .

Rich-looking, deep pile velour hats
at a liberal saving in price. Colors:
Brown, Grey, Black and Green. j

ZMen's English Caps
2.50

The largest collection of English
caps to be seen in New York. All
the newest London styles, in checks, J

* hotspur plaids, tweeds and herring- j
borfes. Lined with plain or quilted

silks. Fifth Floor \

* /


